RV Rent Lethbridge
RV Rent Lethbridge - Why You Must Rent a recreational vehicle in Canada
Have you ever considered trying RVing? Perhaps on your next vacation or trip think about RV rentals, which is thought by many to
be the best way to travel around Canada. Or perhaps you're thinking of purchasing an RV and not sure what make/model will be
best for your requirements? Try renting before you purchase a new RV. Recreational vehicle rental businesses are typically listed
by province and specific area. Simply select a target region or get a list of rental companies located near or within any major city
within Canada.
Prior to renting a Recreational Vehicle
If planning to rent an RV near your house or in a different part of the country, look at a list of recreational vehicle rental businesses
and web sites that can help you. Several businesses have multiple rental places so you could begin your trip in one country and
drop off your rental in another. First consult the Yellow Pages or check out our list of RV dealers. If you still require help finding a
suitable rental company in a specific part of Canada, you could get in touch with the Recreational Vehicle Dealers Association
(RVDA) of Canada.
RV Packages That are Offered
The most common recreational vehicle models for renting are Motorhomes, but several businesses offer travel trailers, folding
camper trailers and truck campers. Housekeeping packages are commonly available which includes pots, dishes, pans, bed linen,
and so on. VCRs and televisions, extra mileage, travel to the far North and RVs ready for Winter would incur some extra fees. Full
recreational vehicle operation instructions will be provided before prior to starting your journey. However experienced drivers must
find adjusting to the different size, height and weight of the recreational vehicle relatively straight forward.
Why Checking With Your Insurance is Essential
Contact your insurance agent and check that you are covered for the RV you would like to rent. Some firms have minimum age
requirements, or you may have to arrange extra and separate insurance cover from the rental company.

